Follow the Map

Classroom Times
Mrs. Nadratowski
October 29, 2018

Spirit Day
This week our class will be
focusing on using maps to find
their way around. We will
learn about different kinds
of maps like maps with

High Frequency Words –
around by many
many place
Spelling Words –

countries and states and
maps with different physical
features, such as mountains

whip whale catch match chin graph
around by many place

Morgan Spirit Day
is Friday,
November 2nd.
Please have your
student wear their
Morgan red TShirts or Morgan
colors.

walk

and bodies of water.
Our tested skills are:
Consonant digraphs ch, -tch,

wh, and ph
Plural nouns with -es
High frequency words
Comprehension – main idea &
details of a story

Happy Birthday to
Mrs. Oldham!

Morgan PTO Fundraiser
Our PTO does so much for our
building! Please help out this
fundraiser with whatever
amount you can donate! Be
sure to ask relatives and
friends, as well! As of Friday,
Miss Soliday’s class is in the
lead for total money raised!

Halloween
Costumes
Parents, please
practice with
your child getting
their Halloween
costume on.
There will be
some adults to
help with this
before our
parade but we
need this change
to be as quick as
possible.

Coats, Coats,
Coats!
Please send a
coat with your
child now that
the weather is
turning colder!

Math
Our math groups are moving along! Mrs. N and Miss
Medina are starting to work with geometry. Mrs.
Bull is working on missing addends and addition to
20.
I hope you have seen some of the time test papers
(Rocket Math) that your child is bringing home.
Everyone needs to get a set of flash cards and
start practicing at home. The levels move like this:
Adding with 0 & 1, then subtracting with 0 & 1,
then both addition and subtraction with 0 & 1, then
on to adding with 0 – 2, subtracting with 0-2, and
on in that pattern. So start where your child is and
work from there on flash cards. You will need to
look at your child’s test to see where they are.
AND as always, please have your child spend some
time every week on IReady at home. We work on it
here, but sometimes we cannot get all of our
minutes in that are recommended.

